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Marissa 
Snook
President and CEO

MOSTSM Program 
Administrator

► Personal goal: Making marketing easy for you 
to understand and implement

► President and CEO of corecubed
► Active in public relations and marketing for over 

20 years
► Instrumental in developing and managing 

corecubed’s award-winning MOSTSM program
► Specializes in digital and content marketing for 

aging care companies in all stages of growth



Amy Selle
Vice President

► Vice President, corecubed
► Award-winning marketer in aging care services 

since 2001
► Skilled in marketing, advertising, messaging, 

content, public relations, branding, website 
and social media

► National Mature Media Awards judge: 
2015‒2021



Agenda

► Understand why online reviews matter and how it has increased
► Identify where consumers find online reviews for home care 

companies 
► Determine how to build reviews and effectively ask for reviews
► Why you should monitor and respond to all reviews—good 

and bad
► Learn what to do when you receive negative reviews
► Develop a strategy to use positive reviews to build 

trust, tell your story and ultimately win new business
► Understand how independent online reviews are different from 

client and employee survey responses



Older Adults are Regular Users 
of the Internet

Internet

Source: PewResearch.org/internet/2017/05/17/technology-use-among-seniors
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Why Online 
Reviews Matter

Sources: Inc, nrchealth.com/patients-trust-online-reviews, qualtrics.com/blog/online-review-stats

37%
use online reviews 
as 1st step when 
searching for new 

doctor—before 
asking a family 

member!
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people read reviews

84%
91%

trust reviews as much as 
a friend’s recommendation

20.8% use online reviews to 
verify a trusted recommendation

47.5% of patients trust 
online ratings/reviews as much as 
doctor recommendations (46.8%)

74.7% of patients want to 
see 7+ ratings before trusting them

94% state an online review has
convinced them to avoid a business

https://nrchealth.com/patients-trust-online-reviews/
https://www.qualtrics.com/blog/online-review-stats/


Top Business Review Sites

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

Google My Business 73%

Yelp 6%

Facebook 3%

Sources: reviewtrackers.com/reports/online-reviews-survey

https://www.reviewtrackers.com/reports/online-reviews-survey/


Top Business Review Sites

► Google – top review site, 63.6% of consumers 
are likely to check Google reviews (via Google 
Maps and search) before visiting a business 
location — more than any other review site

► Facebook – reviews matter on your company page 
and local social groups (you can join / participate in)

► Focus your efforts on managing and 
responding to reviews on these top sites

► Monitor other sites that list reviews: 
Better Business Bureau and Caring.com

Sources: reviewtrackers.com/reports/online-reviews-survey

https://www.reviewtrackers.com/guides/google-reviews/
https://www.reviewtrackers.com/reports/online-reviews-survey/


Business 
Profile / Listings

Add your business profile or claim 
your listings on all major review sites

► Review each to ensure 
correct information is listed 

► Add as much to your profile 
as you can

► Be consistent with the same 
information across all review 
sites



Website Reviews

Consumers also go to your 
agency website to find reviews

► Consider adding a reviews 
feed or link on the homepage 
of your website

► Post employee testimonials 
on your Careers page

► Post customer testimonials 
on your Testimonials page



Request Reviews

► Ask for reviews from your satisfied 
clients, employees and referral partners

► Studies show that customers are more likely to leave 
reviews after a positive experience with a business 

► Use an aggregator (a follow-up/review notification service)
► Regularly ask for reviews:

► In your employee email signatures
► On your website: direct links to your review listings
► In newsletters, eblasts or other regular communications
► After a positive phone call
► When receiving any positive feedback
► In employee communications

Sources: semrush.com/blog/local-seo-rankings)

https://www.semrush.com/blog/local-seo-rankings


Review Etiquette

When Adding Reviews to Your Website/Social Media:

► Don’t list a person’s full name. 

► Be careful about reposting reviews
► Review the source website’s rules. 
► When in doubt, don’t repost
► Provide direct links to the source website’s reviews

► Is it ok to edit the testimonial? 
► Fix typos or spelling errors OK
► Shorten it, so long as it doesn’t change the reviewer’s intent OK
► Embellish it and/or add anything that changes the reviewer’s 

original intent NOT OK



Monitor Your Reviews

► Regularly search review sites and 
social media for new reviews 

► Utilize a paid service that monitors 
all of the review sites for you

► Set up a Google Alert for your 
agency name (google.com/alert)

► Use a paid service that monitors 
social mentions



Respond to Your Reviews –
Both the Good and the Bad!

Consumers more likely 
to visit business that 
responds to negative 

reviews

45% 53% 97%
Consumers expect 

businesses to respond 
to negative reviews 

within a week

Of consumers that 
read reviews, read 

businesses’ responses 
to reviews

ReviewTrackers,
Online Reviews Survey

ReviewTrackers,
Online Reviews Survey

BrightLocal, Local 
Consumer Review Survey

https://www.reviewtrackers.com/reports/online-reviews-survey/
https://www.reviewtrackers.com/reports/online-reviews-survey/
https://www.brightlocal.com/research/local-consumer-review-survey/


Review Harassment

► In general, it is best to respond to each negative review 
with empathy and an invitation to discuss the matter further 
offline. 

► On Facebook, you can block certain people from posting to 
your page or you can turn your reviews feature off 

► If foul or abusive language is used in the review, appeal to 
the source website to remove the review. 



Negative Reviews

When You Receive a Negative Review…
► Respond quickly and professionally while 

keeping HIPAA in mind

► Do not get defensive 

► Demonstrate that you care

► Explain your agency’s best practices 

► Attempt to resolve the issue offline

► Then try to get more positive reviews!



Leverage Your Positive Reviews 

► Think of positive reviews like winning an award. 
Where you would you post about an award?
► Add to the testimonials page on your website
► Create a graphic and post on 

social media
► Post in your recruitment materials
► Post in your eNewsletter or print 

newsletter
► Post in your print marketing 

materials



Build Trust, Tell Your Story and 
Ultimately Win New Business



Our Gift to You

► Download Our “Top 
Tips for Making Online 
Reviews Work for 
Your Agency”

► bit.ly/HCP22

https://bit.ly/HCP22
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Contact us today:  
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